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After Director Rogne's words of welcone and a presentation af the
participants, the proposed Agenda {Annex 1 } rvas adopted with the
following changes:

-

Because of
postponed.

the late arrival of Dr.Roots, ften 3 shogld

Two new itens were added:
1 B. Sunnary of the San Diego neeting
4 A. National organization and extent

1

B.

be

(Dr. J. H. Zunberge).
of Arctic Science.

THE SAN DIEGO HEETING, ,1985

rn order to provide background inforaation for those sho were not
present at the 19th scAR meeting, Dr. zunberge gave a brief surnnary
of the neeting between representatives fron the Arctic nati$ns.
The neeting Has sunnoned to explore the pcssibirity tc establish a
counterpart to SCAR in the Arctic.

In spite of the differences between the Arctic and Antarctic, there
are also several sirrilarities r+hich carl for cooperati.sn and overborder exchange of infornation. Science is best served by international cooperation, and there are several exanpres of, successfull
nultinational progrannes in the Arctic.

of the San Diego neeting uas to convene a neeting of
the Arctic Rin Nations in order to discuss a possible &rctic

The conclusion

Science Organization.

2.

DEFINITION OF "ARCTIC'

The tern "Arctic' is not unanbiguously defined. one nay use
ge^ographical definitions, e.9. north of the Arctic circle,

north of
600, or scientific criteria, as north
li.-"iöda ,ur, isothern or
"r
north of the tinber rine, but each definition
will usualry exclude
regions which one feels shoulct be included and conprise areas which
shoulcl be excepted. The tern "l{orthern, is even less precise, and
'Boreal. wilr not ring a berl to nost non English speaking.

rt

thet

at this stage should be nore concerned about
the focus than the borders. The scope of the organization will
arso reflect the definition. The word 'Arctic, should be used as
was stated

we

a working tern without any further definition.

3.

STATUS OF OI{GOING COOPERATION

rnformation regarding the forloving organizations had been
circulated to the participants:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Conitä Arctique
Arctic Ocean Sciences Board
International Pernafrost Association
UNESCO-IIAB Northern Science Netrork
International Union of Circunrpolar Health
Scientific Connittee on Antarctic Research

International Geosphere/Biosphere prograu

Dr. Roots

brief

connented on the various organizations. He also nade
mention of the rnternational council of scientific unions,

a

ICSU.

several very ditferent unionsn and is thus not a
uniforn organization. ISCU has twice had discussions on the need
for a spesial Arctic bocly. The trSCU rules do not pernit discrinination of nations based on geographical critieria.
ICSU enconpasses

During the discussion it uas stated that an ICSU representative had
declared that ICSU would look favourably on a nembership application
fron a new Arctic orqanization.

4 A.

NATIONAL ORGA}IIZATION AND EXTENT

OF

ARCTIC SCIENCE

participants infornecl about the status of Arctic Science in
their respective countries and hor it is organized.

The

4

B.

NEED FOR

A

NEN ORGANIZATION TOR ANCTIC SCIENE?

In a round-table discussion, the participants expressed their views
on an Arctic science organization and the need for such a body,
also considering the success or rather lack of success in previous
attenpts to build a sinilar structure. It Has stressed that one
wiII not find a uniforn opinion on this natter in the national
scientific connunities and that the views therefore would be
personal.

fact that lceland and the USSR were represented by observers
fron their respective embassies in Oslo, does not reflecL a lack of
interest for the subject in these countries.
The

Apologies were received fron Dr. Ludviksson for not being able to
attend the neeting. In a letter to the organizers he inforued
about the status of Arctic research in Iceland and relconed the
idea of establishing a forum for circunpolar research contacts.
These viers were also conveyeil by l{r. Egilsson.

Mr. Korpusov expressed that 'The question of scientific cooperation
between the Arctic nations seens undoubtably interesting for our
part. The Soviet side will of course study the idea of reEional
cooperation the the Arctic region, forns ancl nethods of its
realization, suggested by participants of the neeting".
Anong

-

the viewpoints which appeared in the discussion

$rere these:

Arctic nations will have special problems, and there will
also be natters linited to national interest. However, studies
of cross-border phenonena enphasize the need for international
The

cooperation.

-

the national level it is inportant that there are central
national organizations and contacts.

On

+

international organization can encourage scientists and
national bodies to take up research within fietds where there is
a need to strengthen the activity, and organize nultidisciplinary progranmes.
An

one should
science.

not forget that Arctic science is a part of globat

of information is inportant. There
forun for infornation and contact.

Exchange

is a need for

a

A1r examples to date have shown that where international
cooperation has been involved, progress has been nade.

rn short: the participants' view

was that science r+ilr benefit
by an organization shich can provide a contact forun for Arctic

research.
q-q

TYPE

0F

ORGANIZATION/MEI'TBERSHIP/IEVEI

oF coopERATIoN/sUcCEss

oR

FAITURE?

Director

distributed a note 'Arctic science connittee, Acs.
vhere sone key issues were sorted out and sone contours of an
organization could be seen. rt was, however, a general feeling
that it wourd be sonewhat prenature to go into a discussion on
specific organization issues at this stage. rt is important that
aII views, pro's and con's appear. These can then be further
elaborated ancl together with Rogne's note forn a discussion
document for the next neeting. rtens 5 to 8 on the Agenda were
therefore covered in a general discussion session, continuing the
exchange of views which nas opened during the previous agenda iten.
The

Rogne

participants expressed that:

There seen to be a definite need for sone kind of an Arctic
science organization, but in our attenpts to establish such
organization, it is inportant to avoid pitfalls and to take
approach which gives a reasonable possibility to succeed.

an
an

taying the foundation of a nen organization one should build a
structure which will assure continuity and long life. This can
be obtained through

ICSU.

An organization inside ICSU sill stand a better chance
accepted and to succeed than a non-ICSU organization.

to be

-

Open

It is

contra closed organization:
obvious

that the Arctic rin nations

and operational interests.

have special research

0n the other hand sone other nations have also heavy research
progranmes in the Arctic, and shoulrl not be excluded.

nodel r+ouId be to have an organizaticn open to aII nations
with 'significant' research activity in the Arctic, but r.rith a
core group of the Arctic rin natio::s.
One

-

-

The relation between basic and applied science was aired. The
trarrsition fron obasic" to "applied:'is gradual, and it Hill be
di-fficult to define the border-line. An Arctic science
organization should, however, have its center of gravity on the
basic science wing and try to avoiti t,:pi.cs v:hich are purely of
Ci,t.,r

.:t-ci a,..l i :.;tc:.,:.:

The

political

i

.

in the Arctic are obvious, it is
ir.pcrtant to trave political unierstanding for tiie
i_nterests

Ltierefore
of establishing the organizaticn. tfe nust build up trust
confidence and not rush towards a din gcal.

-

r;cri:

anri

can we build on an existing organization? The feeling r*as that
can not be done, or that any otie of the existing
organizations r+ill have to be changsd tc such a degree that it
cie f acto uili- appear as soriething ne'r:.

this

-

was nentioried several times as exarpie of a successful
organization, and an organization r+hich could be a nodel for ari
Arctic body. One should, however, also have the pre-history of
SCAR in mind. This organization greu out of a successful
international cooperative progranne, the IGY. Science iiad first
demonstrated the advantage and need for cccperation.

-

One should be

SCAR

careful not to build a bureaucratic organization

with a heavy superstructure.

-

a union of orgariizaticns anci not bet;,-een
scientists as individuals, but shouid be buj-lt in such a Hay
that it also can be a vehicle of co;.runi.cation betueen
individual scientists.
The body should be

9.

HOT TO PROCEED

rt

was proposed

that a working group shourd be forned to
eraborate on the ideas put forward at this neeting. This group
shall cone up with a working docunent which will be the hasis
for the discussions at the next neeting. A three_nan group,
consisting of Rogne, Roots and Taagholt - the RRT-group - lras

appointed.

The next neeting

Secretariate.

10.

will

be hosted by the swedish polar Research

OTHER BUSINESS

ft

was during the neeting stressed several times that the
success of a new Arctic science organization depends to a
Ereat
extent orr the actirre part.icipr61i"r, cf the. trssR. The i,-reetirrg

r.ili therefore

express its thanks to the Foreign gffice of the
which has nrade it possible for the Scientific Advisor at
the ussR Enbassy in oslo, Dr. v. v. Korpusov, to participate.
rt was at the end of the neeting again emphasized that without
the support and enthusiastic participation fron the UssR, r,e can
not achieve the goals we have in mind.
USSR

Jan A. Holtet

Annex
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ARCTIC SCIE//ICE $]III,ITTTEE

IISIO 13 F8,RU/f.Y

CONSULTATIVE

',IEETI'IE,
AGEflDA

Proposal: '1. Welcome, presentation, agenda

2. Definition of Arctic
3. Status of ongoing cooperation
a. Scientific unions
b. c.A.r.
c. A.O.S.E.
d. !''f.F

of inprovenent or organization
Statenent/opinions by rePreseataives

4.

Need

5.

Type

6.

t'lenbership

of organization

?. Level of
8.

Success

9. Hott to
As

it

{Fred Roots)

cooPeration

or failure?

proceed

this is the first ueeting with reresentatives fron all Ärctic count:ies
uay be necessary to change to a aore general agenda, depending on

opinions/statenents nade under iten

11.

1

Annex
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Science Aivisor, llinistry of the Env.lronnent,
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Director Gregers E. Andersen
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Norwav
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Director

Dr.

üsA
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Gäran Rudbeck, Swedish Polar X.esearch
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ArrCers

Dr. Ja=es E. Zusberge,
Director $.T. Eushen,

US

Arctic Rese:rch

Comissicn, Lgs Angeles
US

Arctic

Research

Conais5i9s, Los Angeles

USSR

orr

Polar ResearchÄlorsl Polarirst:i:ti
Norwegian liaiional Cor-niitee c:r
Jar
iloltet,
A.
Dr.
Polar Researci/llorsk Polar:-nsti:uit

Dr. lalentin V. Korpusov, Scientific Advisor,
IISSR

Ebassy,

OsJo
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DOCUMENTS

13.

FEBRUMY 1987

distributed to the participants.

Prior to the meeting:

-

sone Points

Feasibility

for consideration in Discussion on the Need for,
of an International Arctic Science
0. Rogne.

and Possible RoIe
Comrnittee; by E. F. Roots and

- rnternationar and Regional Cooperation in Arctic
A Changing Situation; by E.

-

science:

F. Root.s.

The Northern Science I{ets:crk; regronal co-epcralion
conservation; by E. F. Roots.

for

researcli

- tetter of 5 February fron Dr. V. Ludviksson, The National

Research

- Infornation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

regarding other organizations:

Conit6 Arctique

Arctic

0cean Science Board

International Pernafrost Association
Northern Science Netvork
International Union for Circumpolar Health
Scientific Connittee on Antarctic Researeh,
UNESCO-MAB

International Ceosphere/Biosphere

SCAR

Proqran

At the neeting:
CounciI, Iceland.

- Science and Politics in Polar Areas; by T. Gjelsvik.
- Trends and Directions in Polar Science.
- Arctic Science Connittee, ASC; by 0. Rogne.

and

3

